Slide 1 - Title Slide
Text Captions: Library Resources for Online Students
Navigating Academic Information from Madison College Libraries

Slide 2 - closed captioning
Text Captions: Click 'CC' for Closed Captioning

Slide 3 - Libraries Past & Present. Slide notes: It used to be that in order to use library resources, students had to find their way to the library. Today's libraries, however, provide the option to use some library materials online. [images: old and current photos of library]
Text Captions: Libraries then...Libraries now...

Slide 4 - Library Entrance
Slide notes: Your gateway to research is the Madison College Libraries' homepage. [image: libraries homepage screenshot]

Slide 5 - Title: Locating
Text Captions: Locating the Library Online

Slide 6 - Link to Libraries
Slide notes: You will find the link to the libraries at the top of the College’s homepage. [image: college homepage]
Text Captions: http://libguides.madisoncollege.edu/library
Click Here to Continue!
Slide 7 - Find Box
Slide notes: Once here, you can find research materials by using the ‘Find box’. [image: webpage with Find box highlighted]

Slide 8 - Online Resources
Slide notes: Examples of resources you can access online include… [images of videos, articles, and library resources]

Slide 9 - Find Books & AV
Slide notes: A good way to begin is by searching our online catalog. [image: catalog search box]

Slide 10 - Catalog Contents
Slide notes: Our online catalog includes…[image: library stacks photo] Text Captions: More than 46,500 books in print, 2700+ DVDs, non-fiction and feature titles, 25500+ E-books, 500+ audio books, 19000+ streaming videos

Slide 11 - Articles & Databases
Slide notes: Choose the Articles tab to use our magazine, journal, and newspaper article databases. [image: articles tab on web page]

Slide 12 - Article Examples
Slide notes: There you will have access to…[image: sample article] Text Captions: Millions of indexed articles  Tens of thousands of publications
Slide 13 – homepage. Slide notes: – HOWLER, which stands for Help Online with Library Education and Research, can help you become a more accomplished researcher by showing you search for, access and evaluate information for college level assignments. [image: HOWLER logo and webpages] Text Captions: http://libguides.madisoncollege.edu/HOWLER

Slide 14 - HOWLER pages
Slide notes: We keep HOWLER up-to-date, since trends and changes in the world of information happen all the time.[image: HOWLER webpage tabs]

Slide 15 - services
Slide notes: If you find you need additional help, don’t hesitate to ask by using any of the ways listed on our reference and research help page. [image: reference and services links on webpage]

Slide 16 - help
Slide notes: There you can chat, text, email, or contact us by phone. [image: Get Help! box on library webpage]

Slide 17 – appointment. Slide notes: You can also make an appointment to discuss your research with a Madison College librarian, either in person, by phone, or by Skype. [image: photo of librarian with student; cartoon of student with research material] Text Captions: Make an appointment to discuss your research with a Madison College Librarian!

Slide 18 - thank you
Slide notes: Thank you for viewing! [image: HOWLER and Library logos]